Molecular-dynamics simulations are used to gain insights on recent sum-frequency spectroscopy and polarised neutron reflectometry measurements of the structure of hexadecylamine films adsorbed on iron-oxide surfaces in dodecane and hexadecane. Simulations were carried out under quiescent and high-shear conditions. Mass-density profiles, molecular-height and molecularorientation probability distribution functions, and in-layer radial distribution functions were calculated. The simulation results show that at high surface coverage, the film thickness is about 15Å, and that the molecules are mainly pointing upwards from the surface at an angle of 40-50 • . The results are compared critically against published experimental results, and the agreement is found to be good. The in-layer ordering of the hexadecylamine head-group atoms is found to be dictated by the crystalline structure of the iron-oxide surface, but this influence rapidly diminishes along the molecular backbone. The tail-group atoms show almost no positional ordering. Finally, an example calculation of the kinetic friction coefficient under high-shear conditions is presented. The lateral (friction) force is measured as a function of the normal (applied) force, and the kinetic friction coefficient is determined to be about 0.09, which is typical for this kind of system.
Introduction
Controlling the adsorption of surfactant molecules at solidoil interfaces is important for a wide range of technological applications. For instance, oil recovery from reservoirs is enhanced by adding surfactants that lower the oil-water interfacial tension, but the competing adsorption on solid surfaces such as clays leads to retention in the reservoir and this can limit efficiency. 1, 2 Adsorption at solid-oil interfaces is required for the control of friction, wear, and lubrication in combustion engines. In typical engine applications, the surfactants are relatively simple aliphatic chains with polar head groups, such as carboxylic acids, amines, and their derivatives. The solid surface is usually quite heterogeneous, consisting of a metal (such as iron) and its oxides, 3, 4 or glassy polyphosphate phases formed from zinc dithiophosphate, an anti-wear agent added to lubricants.
Surfactant adsorption at the solid-oil interface has received far less attention than at the solid-water interface. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Clearly, the structural and tribological properties of surfactants adsorbed at the solid-oil interface are extremely complex, and depend on many critical factors such as surface composition and chemistry, oil composition, surface roughness, pressure, and shear rate. As a result, it is crucial to explore each of these factors in isolation and under controlled conditions. Experimental and computational studies of surfactant adsorption a School of Chemistry, University of Edinburgh, David Brewster Road, Edinburgh EH9 3FJ, Scotland. Email: philip.camp@ed.ac.uk at the solid-oil interface, and in some cases the effects on tribology, have been reported in the literature. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Some of the most detailed structural investigations of structure in surfactant films involve techniques such as sum-frequency spectroscopy (SFS) and polarised neutron reflectometry (PNR). Using such techniques, it is possible to probe the thickness of the adsorbed film and the average orientation of the molecules. For example, the adsorption of hexadecanoic acid [CH 3 (CH 2 ) 14 COOH] on to iron-oxide surfaces from hexadecane was examined using PNR. 17 The surfactant was seen to form two adlayers: the first layer was dense, tilted, and with a thickness of around 16Å; the existence of a second layer was assumed in order to fit the reflectometry results, but the apparent concentration was much lower, and the thickness was 35-45Å depending on the bulk-solution concentration. The adsorptions of the corresponding amine -hexadecylamine [CH 3 (CH 2 ) 15 NH 2 ] on to iron-oxide surfaces from dodecane and hexadecane have recently been examined using SFS and PNR. 19 Although hexadecylamine is a cationic surfactant in aqueous solution, in oil it is expected to remain unprotonated due to charge separation being unfavourable in low-polarity media. Water impurities could lead to amine protonation, but these are kept at low levels. The adsorption isotherm from dodecane shows that surface concentrations of up to Γ = 5 × 10 −6 mol m −2 can be achieved. SFS and PNR measurements show that at Γ = 2.26 × 10 −6 mol m −2 and Γ = 4.05 × 10 −6 mol m −2 , the layer thickness is (16 ± 3)Å, while at Γ = 4.41 × 10 −6 mol m −2 and Γ = 5.46 × 10 −6 mol m −2 , it is (20 ± 3)Å. The experimental uncertainty is comparable to the difference between the two quoted values of layer thickness. Additional complications include the surface roughness (estimated to be about 5Å) and that the adsorbed molecules may penetrate the porous oxide surface. The length of an extended hexadecylamine molecule is about 21.5Å, 21 on which basis the molecular tilt angles in 16Å and 20Å films are expected to be 42 • and 22 • , respectively. An assumption of the analysis is that the monolayer is dense and that there is little orientational disorder in the film; this assumption is unlikely to hold at lower surface concentrations. In this work, atomistic molecular-dynamics (MD) simulations are used to study the microscopic structure of hexadecylamine adsorbed on to iron oxide from dodecane and hexadecane. The results complement those from experiments, 19 and shed light on the structures over a broad range of surface concentrations.
MD simulations have been used before to provide insight on the structures and properties of adsorbed surfactant films at the solid-oil interface, the main motivation being to understand the tribological properties. For instance, atomistic simulations have been used to study structure and friction in confined hydrocarbons, 22, 23 ZDDP in hexadecane confined between ironoxide surfaces, 24 and silane monolayers between silica surfaces. [25] [26] [27] Doig et al. have recently examined, in detail, the structure and friction of stearic acid and oleic films adsorbed on iron-oxide surfaces in squalane. 28 The current work contributes new information on the structures of hexadecylamine films at the solid-oil interface, and makes direct contact with recent experimental studies. 19 This is achieved by calculating a wide variety of structural functions, including the surfactant and lubricant contributions to the mass-density profiles, the specific locations of the head-group atoms binding to the surface, and molecular-height and molecular-orientation probability distributions. The in-layer structure is explored using two-dimensional radial distribution functions. Finally, in one example, the frictional force is calculated under high-shear conditions as a function of the applied load, and the kinetic friction coefficient is determined by fitting the results with the extended Amontons-Coulomb law.
In this article, the simulation model and methods are summarised in Section 2, the results are presented in Section 3, and Section 4 concludes the article.
Simulation model and methods
Atomistic MD simulations were performed using LAMMPS. 29, 30 Two α-Fe 2 O 3 (haematite) slabs with the (100) faces exposed were simulated in a cuboidal box with periodic boundary conditions applied. The hexagonal unit-cell properties of haematite are a = b = 5.038Å, c = 13.772Å, α = β = 90 • , and γ = 120 • . 31 The slabs were oriented in the laboratory frame (x x x, y y y, z z z) such that the unit-cell vectors b b b y y y and c c c x x x. The x × y × z dimensions of each slab were 55.09 × 50.38 × 8.61Å, and each slab contained 2400 atoms. The (100) surfaces of the slabs were put in contact with a layer of 340-500 dodecane or hexadecane lubricant molecules, and various numbers of hexadecylamine surfactant molecules, so that the total number of carbon atoms is roughly constant; the exact numbers are given in Table 1 . (The hexadecylamine and dodecane/hexadecane molecules are referred to as surfactant and lubricant, respectively, while acknowledging that in applications, the surfactant is a component of the lubricant.) With the periodic boundary conditions applied, this corresponds to a layer of lubricant confined in the z direction by the two interior (100) surfaces of the slabs in the xy plane. The number of lubricant molecules was sufficiently large so that there was no contact between the two adsorbed surfactant films. The number of surfactant molecules adsorbed on each interior surface was varied in order to span an experimentally relevant range of surface coverages: a high surface coverage of Γ = 2.99 × 10 −6 mol m −2 or 1.80 nm −2 corresponds to 50 surfactant molecules per surface; 33 surfactant molecules per surface gives an intermediate surface coverage of Γ = 1.97 × 10 −6 mol m −2 or 1.19 nm −2 ; and a low surface coverage of Γ = 1.02 × 10 −6 mol m −2 or 0.61 nm −2 involves 17 surfactant molecules per surface. Initial configurations of surfactant and lubricant molecules were generated using Packmol. 32, 33 Some tests were carried out with equilibrated solutions of surfactant molecules in lubricant, which were then put in contact with the solid surfaces to allow adsorption to occur. This was a very slow process, but eventually the surfactant molecules formed uniform monolayers on the surfaces. No self-assembly of the hexadecylamine surfactants was observed in the solutions, which is to be contrasted with the formation of reverse micelles by other friction modifiers such as glycerol derivatives. [34] [35] [36] [37] The atomic interactions of the iron-oxide slabs were given by the Lennard-Jones (LJ) and Coulomb potentials with parameters defined by Berro et al. 24 The interactions of the surfactant and lubricant molecules were given by the OPLS-AA force field 38 adapted to amines by Price et al. 39 The partial charges on the atoms are given in Table 2 . LJ cross interactions were evaluated using the Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules. All LJ interactions were cut off at 10Å and the long-range Coulomb interactions were handled using a slabadapted particle-particle particle-mesh method, designed to cancel out interactions between periodic images in the z direction.
MD simulations were performed under constant-load conditions by applying a net normal force (in the z direction) on to the atoms in one of the surfaces, and holding the other surface fixed. The corresponding pressure is then P = F N /A, where F N is the force, and A = 2775Å 2 is the area of a surface. Most simulations were performed at P = 1 atm; frictional forces Table 1 Properties of the surfactant film at various surface coverages Γ and with different lubricants (dodecane or hexadecane). N s and N l are the total numbers of surfactant and lubricant molecules, respectively, including both surfaces. ρ 0 , z 0 , and ξ are fit parameters from eqn (1); the numbers in brackets are the estimated fitting uncertainties in the final digits. h is the average molecular height, taken to be the height of the terminal carbon (C 16 ) atom in hexadecylamine from the surface. θ 1,8 and θ 1, 16 are the averages of the angles between the surface normal and the unit vector joining either the head and middle carbon atoms (C 1 -C 8 ), or the head and tail carbon atoms (C 1 -C 16 ). R 1,16 is the average of the end-to-end distance, between the C 1 and C 16 atoms. were also carried out under higher loads, but this is described separately in Section 3.6. Constant temperatures of T = 298 K for dodecane and T = 313 K for hexadecane were maintained using a Nosé-Hoover thermostat. (The higher temperature of hexadecane was necessary to overcome the melting temperature of the simulation model: the experimental melting temperature is T = 291 K. 40 ) The MD equations of motion were integrated with the velocity-Verlet algorithm and a timestep of 1 fs. Some simulation snapshots of hexadecylamine adsorbed on iron oxide in dodecane are shown in Fig. 1 . (The apparent disorder of the Fe and O atoms is just due to where the simulation box and applied periodic boundary conditions cut the instantaneous atomic configuration.) Figure 2 shows the local mass-density profiles of the atoms in the hexadecylamine and lubricant molecules as functions of the vertical distance z from the top-most layer of surface atoms, at three surface coverages and with each lubricant (dodecane at T = 298 K or hexadecane at T = 313 K). Figure  2 (a)-(c) shows the results with dodecane. At the highest surface coverage (Γ = 1.80 nm −2 ), the hexadecylamine profile shows two strong peaks at z 1.0Å and 2.4Å, a small peak
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Mass-density profiles
at z 7.0Å, and a broad shoulder out to z 10Å, followed by a gradual decay out to z 20Å. The first three peaks in the profile indicate layering of the component atoms, and this occurs near the 'heads' of the molecules that are anchored to the surface; the decay of the profile shows that the tails extend in to the lubricant layer, but that there is very little ordering of the tails of the molecules. The dodecane profile overlaps with the tail of the hexadecylamine profile, showing that the two species interdigitate. The tail of the hexadecylamine profile can be fitted using the function
where ρ 0 is the mass density at the position z 0 , ξ is the corresponding interfacial width, and the density varies from 2ρ 0 (z z 0 ) to 0 (z z 0 ). This function was fitted to ρ(z) over the range z ≥ 10Å, and the results are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2(a) . At the highest surface coverage, the dividing surface between surfactant and lubricant can be identified with z 0 15Å. At the intermediate surface coverage of Γ = 1.19 nm −2 , the hexadecylamine profile retains the first three peaks at z 1.0Å, 2.4Å, and 7.0Å, but now the tail of the profile is substantially diminished. This must be due to the tails of the surfactant molecules having a higher probability of laying flat with respect to the surface, rather than extending in to the lubricant layer. This arises because the surface coverage is lower, and so there are fewer packing constraints on the surfactant molecules, as opposed to at high surface coverage. Fitting eqn (1) to the hexadecylamine profile for z ≥ 10Å gives an interface at z 0 14Å; the results and fit are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2(b) . The dodecane profile overlaps strongly with the hexadecylamine profile, and shows strong oscillations that indicate layering. This can be interpreted as the lubricant penetrating in to the adsorbed surfactant film and coming in to contact with the surface. The increased layering of the lubricant arises because it is coming in contact with the rigid, crystalline Fe 2 O 3 surface, as opposed to the deformable, molecular hexadecylamine layer, leading to stronger, confinement-induced ordering. At the lowest surface coverage of Γ = 0.61 nm −2 , the lubricant profile shows even more pronounced layering due to increased contact with the surface. The surfactant profile again shows peaks at z 1.0Å, 2.4Å, and 7.0Å, and fitting the tail with eqn (1) gives z 0 12Å. Overall, the results in Table 1 show that as surface coverage decreases, the height of the dividing surface between surfactant and lubricant decreases, and the width of the interface (ξ ) increases.
The situation changes substantially on altering the lubricant from dodecane to hexadecane: see Fig. 2(d)-(f) . Here the hexadecane shows strong layering at all surface coverages due to its higher melting temperature. The surfactant profiles are not markedly different from those in dodecane, except that the structure in the range z ≥ 7.0Å is more pronounced, due to the indirect effect of the stronger layering of the penetrating lubricant. The oscillations in the density profile over this range preclude fitting with eqn (1).
The overall picture is that at high surface coverage, the surfactant film is a densely packed monolayer, with the head groups strongly anchored to the surface, and the molecules pointing predominantly away from the surface. Excludedvolume intermolecular interactions favour ordered arrangements of molecules in extended conformations, since these fill space most efficiently. The lubricant layer penetrates slightly in to the surfactant film: in the case of dodecane lubricant, the broad interface between the two layers leads to a lack of structure in the lubricant; in the case of hexadecane, there is already strong layering. As the surface coverage is decreased, the surfactant molecules tend to adopt less linear conformations. As the excluded-volume interactions decrease with decreasing surface coverage, the molecules gain more conformational freedom, and adopt disordered (and hence entropically favoured) non-linear conformations. Accompanying this transformation, the lubricant penetrates further in to the surfactant film, and due to the resulting proximity to the rigid, crystalline surface, it develops a more layered structure (which applies to both dodecane and hexadecane).
Binding of head groups to the surface
The physisorption of the head groups to the surface can be explored in detail using the probability distribution p(z) of the height z of each atom from the surface, namely the nitrogen (N), the amine hydrogens [H(N)], the adjacent carbon (C 1 ), and its associated hydrogens [H(C 1 )]. Figure 3 shows the results for both dodecane lubricant at T = 298 K [(a)-(c)] and hexadecane lubricant at T = 313 K [(d)-(f)]. In the case of dodecane, the N and C 1 atoms are strongly localised at heights of z 1.0Å and 2.4Å, respectively. The locations of these 'heavy' atoms are entirely consistent with the positions of the first two peaks in the mass-density profiles shown in Fig. 2 . The H(N) atoms are located at z 0.7Å, while the H(C 1 ) are located at z 2.8Å. These results suggest that the two H(N) atoms and the N atom coordinate to the surface trigonally, with the N-C bond (with equilibrium length 1.448Å 38 ) almost perpendicular to the surface. Looking more closely at the probability distributions for the N atoms, there are small peaks at z 1.7Å. These correspond to the situations where one of the amine hydrogens desorbs from the surface, leaving the other N-H bond perpendicular to the surface. Correspondingly, the H(N) distributions show very small features at distances z > 1.7Å. A simulation snapshot showing simultaneous examples of these conformations is shown in Fig. 4 ; all other surfactant and lubricant molecules are omitted. The situation is qualitatively the same in hexadecane at T = 313 K, except that the head-group adsorption is clearly less strong. In particular, all of the distributions are much broader, and there is evidence for partial and complete desorption of the head group. Simulation movies show that hexadecylamine molecules do not completely desorb from the film and in to the lubricant; rather, a head group detaches, remains trapped within the film, and later readsorbs. Overall, then, the hexadecylamine film is less rigid and more fluxional in hexadecane at T = 313 K than in dodecane at T = 298 K. This is most likely a thermal effect rather than a chemical effect.
Height of the adsorbed film
The height of the adsorbed film can be characterised by the perpendicular distance, h, of the terminal carbon atoms (C 16 ) from the surface. The probability distribution function p(h) is shown in Fig. 5 . The results in dodecane lubricant at T = 298 K [(a)-(c)] and hexadecane lubricant at T = 313 K [(d)-(f)] for a given surface coverage are very similar, showing that the details of the head-group binding discussed above do not strongly influence the maximum heights of the adsorbed molecules. At high surface coverage (Γ = 1.80 nm −2 ) there is a broad feature in the h = 10-20Å range, and a broad tail down to h = 0. Most of the molecules, therefore, are pointing 'upwards' with respect to the surface. At low surface coverage (Γ = 0.61 nm −2 ) p(h) shows a slow decay over the h = 0-20Å range, corresponding to the terminal methyl group lying either directly on the surface or on top of other molecules. At intermediate surface coverage (Γ = 1.19 nm −2 ) the probability distribution is in between these two extremes.
Both the height distribution p(h) and the density profiles ρ(z) fall rapidly at z, h = 15-20Å. This range is probably the most natural measure of the film height, and it is in good agreement with experiment. Wood et al. report film thicknesses of (16 ± 3)Å and (20 ± 3)Å at comparable surface concentrations. 19 The average value of h is reported in Table   1 1. This quantity is considerably lower than the apparent film height, because of fluctuations in the molecular conformation; at any instant, some molecules will be in bent conformations.
Molecular orientation and conformation
The molecular orientations are characterised by the distribution function of the angle θ between the surface and the molecular backbone, defined as either the vector from C 1 to C 8 (θ 1, 8 ) or from C 1 to the terminal C 16 (θ 1, 16 ). θ = 0 • means that the molecule is lying flat on the surface, and θ = 90 • means that it is pointing straight upwards. Figure 6 shows the results, which for a given surface coverage are basically the same in both dodecane at T = 298 K and hexadecane at T = 313 K. At the highest surface concentration (Γ = 1.80 nm −2 ), the distribution of θ 1,8 shows a clear peak at around 40 • , a broad shoulder at around 60 • , and a small peak at about 15 • . The distribution of θ 1,16 looks similar, but with less structure. This must be due to there being more orientational order in the half of the molecule nearest to the surface, while the tails show more conformational freedom. This corresponds well with the density profiles in Fig. 2(a) and (c), and molecular height distributions in Fig. 5 , the angular distributions are between the two extremes. These results help to consolidate the overall picture that at high surface concentrations, the molecules are pointing away from the surface, while at low surface concentrations they tend to lie flat. The average angles are given in Table 1 . In dodecane at T = 298 K, θ Table 1 . It has to be acknowledged, though, that the experimental determination of these quantities is difficult and subject to large uncertainties, and also that no simulation model is ever going to be perfect. To sum up, simulation and experiment show that in a densely packed adsorbed film, the molecules are generally pointing at 40-50 • from the surface normal. The trends in the average angles in hexadecane at T = 313 K are practically the same as those in dodecane, and like-for-like comparisons show differences of no more than 8 • . The molecular end-to-end distance R 1,16 is given in Table  1 . This is defined as the distance between the head-group carbon atom (C 1 ) and terminal carbon atom (C 16 ). In all cases, this distance is 16-17Å. There are no strong variations with surface coverage, except that in dodecane at T = 298 K, it appears that R 1,16 increases slightly with increasing surface coverage, presumably due to the stronger packing constraints within a more densely packed film. The results conform to the approximate relationship h R 1,16 sin θ 1,16 , give or take anångström or two to account for the height of the C 1 atom above the surface.
As an aside, the probability distributions of C-C-C-C dihedral angles on the surfactant molecules, p(φ ), are almost independent of position along the molecular backbone, surface coverage, and lubricant. The results are standard, 41, 42 and are not shown here. In general, there are two sharp peaks at φ = 60 • , 300 • (gauche conformation), a much stronger peak at φ = 180 • (anti conformation), and minima (p 0) at 0 • , 120 • , and 240 • . In dodecane at T = 298 K, the integrated probability of all dihedrals in the range 120 • ≤ φ ≤ 240 • (corresponding to the anti conformation) is 0.78 at Γ = 0.61 nm −2 , 0.80 at Γ = 1.19 nm −2 , and 0.82 at Γ = 1.80 nm −2 . This is consistent with the slight elongation of the molecules with increasing surface coverage. The terminal dihedral (C 13 -C 14 -C 15 -C 16 ) shows slightly less anti conformation (consistently about 70%), in agreement with experiments 43 and simulations 41, 42 on bulk liquid hydrocarbons.
In-layer positional ordering
To complete the analysis of the molecular-scale structure of the adsorbed hexadecylamine film, Fig. 7 shows the in-layer radial distribution function (RDF), g(r), for the C 1 , C 8 , and C 16 atoms. These are calculated by projecting the positions of the atoms in each layer on to the plane of the layer (xy plane) and calculating the two-dimensional RDF in the usual way. 44 In Fig. 7 , RDFs are shifted upwards by one or two units for clarity. All of the results show the same basic trends. The C 1 atoms show long-range ordering due to the coordination of the amine head groups to particular lattice sites in the surface. Hence, the in-layer ordering of these atoms is dictated by the iron-oxide structure. The primary peak is located at r = 5Å, which coincides with the unit-cell distance of haematite. 31 The C 8 atoms show considerably weaker positional correlations, with a small peak at r = 5Å, and weak features at larger distances. The C 16 atoms show even weaker correlations. These functions give an idea of the distances over which the head-group coordination to the crystalline surface dictates the in-layer ordering in the tails. Overall, it seems that this influence is strongly diminished from half-way along the molecule, starting from the head group.
Kinetic friction coefficient
In earlier work on stearic acid and oleic acid adsorbed on ironoxide surfaces in squalane, 28 the kinetic friction coefficient µ was calculated in simulations by sliding the oxide walls at a fixed relative velocity, and measuring the average lateral force (F L ) and normal force (or load, F N ) exerted on them. In general, these forces are related by the extended AmontonsCoulomb law where F 0 is the Derjaguin offset due to adhesive surface forces. In Reference 28, simulations were conducted at very high load, such that µF N F 0 , and hence µ F L /F N can be used to calculate the kinetic friction coefficient from a single simulation. This is advantageous, because the forces on the walls show large fluctuations, and very long, computationally expensive simulations need to be carried out to obtain acceptable statistics. The aim here is to show that eqn (2) is satisfied in the case of hexadecylamine adsorbed at Γ = 1.80 nm −2 in dodecane at T = 298 K. F L was measured in simulations with different values of applied load, F N /A = 1-1000 atm. MD simulations are limited to very high shear ratesγ = v/L on the order of 10 9 s −1 , where v is the relative sliding velocity, and L is the separation between the walls. (The shear-rate dependence of µ has been discussed fully in Reference 28, and is found to be logarithmic.) Calculations were carried out here with a fixed sliding velocity in the x direction of v = 10 m s −1 and average wall separations in the z direction ranging from L = 92.3Å at the lowest load to L = 83.7Å at the highest load; the corresponding range of shear rates is thereforeγ = (1.08-1.19) × 10 9 s −1 . These are nominal shear rates because the surfactant molecules are strongly adsorbed on to the surface, and hence the effective liquid-film thickness is less than L; the actual shear rate is about 10% higher than the nominal value. Unless kept in check with a thermostat, shearing leads to energy dissipation and heating of the system. To maintain 1-10 | 7 a constant temperature, the Nosé-Hoover thermostat was applied only in the y direction, so that it did not affect the velocity profile in the xz plane. The results are shown in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 8 . Table 3 Lateral force (F L ) and applied load (F N ) exerted on the iron-oxide walls of cross-sectional area A, and average separation L. Hexadecylamine is adsorbed on to the walls at surface coverage Γ = 1.80 nm −2 , the lubricant is dodecane at T = 298 K, and the sliding velocity v = 10 m s −1 . The corresponding shear rates (γ = v/L) are also shown in the table. Fitting eqn (2) to the results gives F 0 /A = (−1.5 ± 3.9) atm and µ = 0.0835 ± 0.0086. The Derjaguin offset is small enough that if only the highest load is considered (F N /A = 1000 atm), then µ = 0.088 ± 0.021, which is in good agreement with the result from the fit. This justifies the approach used in Reference 28 where F N /A = 1000 atm throughout. The value of µ obtained here for hexadecylamine in dodecane is somewhat lower than that of stearic acid or oleic acid in squalane at the same load and shear rate (µ 0.25) due to the higher viscosity of squalane (a branched molecule). Hexadecylamine is adsorbed on to the walls at surface coverage Γ = 1.80 nm −2 , the lubricant is dodecane at T = 298 K, and the shear rate is in the rangė γ = (1.08-1.19) × 10 9 s −1 . The points are from simulations, and the straight line is a fit using eqn (2).
Conclusions
In this work, molecular dynamics computer simulations were used to provide complementary structural information on hexadecylamine (surfactant) adsorbed on iron-oxide surfaces in dodecane and hexadecane (lubricants). The motivation for this work was a recent experimental study on these systems using sum-frequency spectroscopy and polarised neutron reflectometry. Accordingly, simulations were carried out under similar conditions of surface coverage, temperature, and pressure. In general, the simulation results are in good accord with the experimental measurements. Specifically, at the highest surface coverage (1.80 molecules per nm 2 ) the surface film is between 15Å and 20Å thick, which agrees well with the experimental values of (16 ± 3)Å and (20 ± 3)Å) at similar surface coverages. In addition to reproducing experimental measurements, the simulations give insights on the interpenetration of the surfactant and lubricant layers, and the distribution of molecular conformations with respect to the surface. At high surface coverages the molecules are more upright, while at low surface coverages they lie more flat on the surface. The specific binding mode of the hexadecylamine to the surface was found to involve the amine nitrogen and hydrogen atoms coordinated to positively and negatively charged sites in the surface, respectively. The adjacent methylene carbon atom is not observed to bind directly to the surface. At the highest surface concentration, the average molecular tilt angle with respect to the surface is found to be about 40 • . This is consistent with the corresponding experimental estimate of 48 • under similar conditions, given that this is extremely difficult to determine accurately. The in-layer ordering in the hexadecylamine film was characterised by appropriate two-dimensional radial distribution functions. These show that the head-group positions are dictated by lattice sites of the surface, but that this positional ordering is strongly diminished for atoms between the middle of the molecule and the tail. Finally, the kinetic friction coefficient at a high shear rate was determined by measuring the lateral friction force as a function of the applied load. The expected linear relationship between the two was confirmed, yielding a kinetic friction coefficient of about 0.09, which is typical for the situation under consideration.
